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THE DIVINE WORD OF HOPE

In this bulletin

The small child of Bethlehem, the unknown young man
of Nazareth, the rejected preacher, the naked man on
the cross, he asks for my full attention. The work of our
salvation takes place in the midst of a world that
continues to shout, scream, and overwhelm us with its
claims and promises. But the promise is hidden in the
shoot that sprouts from the stump, a shoot that hardly
anyone notices.
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I remember seeing a film on the human misery and
devastation brought by the bomb on Hiroshima. Among
all the scenes of terror and despair emerged one image
of a man quietly writing a word in calligraphy. All his
attention was directed to writing that one word. That
image made this gruesome film a hopeful film. Isn’t that
what God is doing? Writing the divine word of hope in
the midst of our dark world?

“Henri J.M. Nouwen/Henri Nouwen Society”

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Has your Working With Children Check
Number (WWCC) expired?
You would have received an email to let
you know that you need to renew.
If you need a Working With Children Check you also need to do a
Safeguarding Child Protection Induction and sign a Code of Conduct.
To register for the Online Safeguarding Induction Training
please follow this link

https://forms.gle/nh5CH5VHvLZtHBTD7
After 3 years you need to do a refresher Safeguarding Induction. This
refresher induction will be available in 2021.
Please inform the parish office when you have renewed your WWCC or completed your Safeguarding
Induction. Thank you.
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WEEKEND MASSES

Saturday …………………………..5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
108 persons in total (plus essential
people) are able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm &
Sunday 9am by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to
lessen the number of phone calls
needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed
for now, but if number reaches 108 the
doors will be closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available for your reference in the Sacristy.

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm
(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember
to register) If attending for Reconciliation, you
also need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================

Please fill up seating spaces from the
front of the church when you enter for
Mass as this helps with cleaning
===============================
National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

You’ll find more information
about Go Make Disciples at:
http://
www.gomakedisciples.org.au
For further information,
contact the Parish Renewal Team at the Sydney
Centre for Evangelisation, Archdiocese of Sydney
on 9390 5307 or
elizabeth.arblaster@sydneycatholic.org

*Copies of

GO MAKE DISCIPLES are available.
If you are interested, and it would be good if
everyone was interested, you can obtain one as
you leave the Church today.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 21 December 2020
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS WHEN IN CROWDED PLACES, INCLUDING PLACES OF WORSHIP, IS
RECOMMENDED.
Because we remain together for over 30 minutes at Mass, please bring and wear a face mask when
coming to Mass. Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
PLEASE NOTE:
DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION HAS BEEN REINSTATED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 21 dicembre 2020
MASCHERE
INDOSSATE LE MASCHERE QUANDO VI TROVATE IN LUOGHI AFFOLLATI, COMPRESI I LUOGHI DI
ADORAZIONE.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
NOTARE CHE:
FINO A ULTERIORE COMUNICAZIONE E 'STATA RIPRISTINATA LA DISPENSAZIONE DELL'OBBLIGO DELLA
DOMENICA.

A reading from the book of Genesis 15:1-6, 21:1-3
The word of the Lord was spoken to Abram in a vision,
'Have no fear, Abram, I am your shield; your reward will be
very great'.
'My Lord,' Abram replied 'what do you intend to give me? I
go childless.' Then Abram said, 'See, you have given me no
descendants; some man of my household will be my heir'.
And then this word of the Lord was spoken to him, 'He
shall not be your heir; your heir shall be of your own flesh
and blood'. Then taking him outside he said, 'Look up to
heaven and count the stars if you can. Such will be your
descendants' he told him. Abram put his faith in the Lord,
who counted this as making him justified.
The Lord dealt kindly with Sarah as he had said, and did
what he had promised her. So Sarah conceived and bore a
son to Abraham in his old age, at the time God had
promised. Abraham named the son born to him Isaac, the
son to whom Sarah had given birth.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 104:1-6, 8-9
R. The Lord remembers his covenant for ever.
Give thanks to the Lord, tell his name,
make known his deeds among the peoples.
O sing to him, sing his praise;
tell all his wonderful works! R.
Be proud of his holy name,
let the hearts that seek the Lord rejoice.
Consider the Lord and his strength;
constantly seek his face. R.
Remember the wonders he has done,
his miracles, the judgements he spoke.
O children of Abraham, his servant,
O sons of the Jacob he chose. R.
He remembers his covenant for ever,
his promise for a thousand generations,
the covenant he made with Abraham,
the oath he swore to Isaac. R.
A reading from the letter to the
Hebrews 11:8, 11-12, 17-19
It was by faith that Abraham obeyed the call to set out for
a country that was the inheritance given to him and his
descendants, and that he set out without knowing where
he was going.
It was equally by faith that Sarah, in spite of being past the
age, was made able to conceive, because she believed that
he who had made the promise would be faithful to it.
Because of this, there came from one man, and one who
was already as good as dead himself, more descendants
than could be counted, as many as the stars of heaven or
the grains of sand on the seashore.
It was by faith that Abraham, when put to the test, offered
up Isaac. He offered to sacrifice his only son even though
the promises had been made to him and he had been told:
It is through Isaac that your name will be carried on. He
was confident that God had the power even to raise the

dead; and so, figuratively speaking, he was given back Isaac
from the dead.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation Hebrews 1:1-2
Alleluia, alleluia!
In the past God spoke to our fathers through the prophets;
now he speaks to us through his Son.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Luke 2:22-40
When the day came for them to be purified as laid down by
the Law of Moses, the parents of Jesus took him up to
Jerusalem to present him to the Lord - observing what
stands written in the Law of the Lord: Every first-born male
must be consecrated to the Lord - and also to offer in
sacrifice, in accordance with what is said in the Law of the
Lord, a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons. Now in
Jerusalem there was a man named Simeon. He was an
upright and devout man; he looked forward to Israel's
comforting and the Holy Spirit rested on him. It had been
revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see
death until he had set eyes on the Christ of the Lord.
Prompted by the Spirit he came to the Temple; and when
the parents brought in the child Jesus to do for him what
the Law required, he took him into his arms and blessed
God; and he said:
'Now, Master, you can let your servant go in peace,
just as you promised;
because my eyes have seen the salvation
which you have prepared for all the nations to see,
a light to enlighten the pagans
and the glory of your people Israel.'
As the child's father and mother stood there wondering at
the things that were being said about him, Simeon blessed
them and said to Mary his mother, 'You see this child: he is
destined for the fall and for the rising of many in Israel,
destined to be a sign that is rejected and a sword will pierce your own soul
too - so that the secret thoughts of
many may be laid bare.'
There was a prophetess also, Anna
the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe
of Asher. She was well on in years.
Her days of girlhood over, she had
been married for seven years before
becoming a widow. She was now eighty-four years old and
never left the Temple, serving God night and day with
fasting and prayer. She came by just at that moment and
began to praise God; and she spoke of the child to all who
looked forward to the deliverance of Jerusalem.
When they had done everything the Law of the Lord
required, they went back to Galilee, to their own town of
Nazareth. Meanwhile the child grew to maturity, and he
was filled with wisdom; and God's favour was with him.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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ROSTER for NEXT week: The Epiphany of the Lord
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Isaiah
Second Reading:
Ephesians
Gospel:
Matthew

60:1-6
3:2-3, 5-6
2:1-12

Monday 28th December
The Holy innocents
Friday 1st january
Mary, the Holy MOTHER OF GOD
Saturday 2nd January
Sts Basil the Great and Gregory Nazianzen

Move Toward the Light God’s Love
You are constantly facing choices. The question is whether
you choose for God or for your own doubting self. You know
what the right choice is, but your emotions, passions, and
feelings keep suggesting you choose the self-rejecting way.
The root choice is to trust at all times that God is with you
and will give you what you most need. . . . God says to you, “I
love you. I am with you. I want to see you come closer to me
and experience the joy and peace of my presence. I want to
give you a new heart and a new spirit. I want you to speak
with my mouth, see with my eyes, hear with my ears, touch
with my hands. All that is mine is yours. Just trust me and let
me be your God."
“Henri J.M. Nouwen/Henri Nouwen Society”

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED

Recently Deceased: Antonio Denaro, Maria Valenti, Antonia
Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, Laura Merlo, Giovanna
Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore Marino, Domenica
Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella, Lucia Terranova, Pietro
Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela
Girgenti, Vincenza Chessari, Carmela Catania, Rita Martin
Rest in Peace: Maria & Federico Tomei, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi,
Mario Scardilli, Oswald Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey,
Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di
Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie
Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe
D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John Carey, Giovanni Tama,
Franca Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic & Catherine Sidoti, Mark
Ingham, Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria Gullo, Antonio Di
Gori, Andreana Marchese, Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Concetta
Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico
Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi,
Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community:
Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos,
Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre,
Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“A light to enlighten the pagans and the glory of your people Israel.”
Today you can travel from Nazareth to Jerusalem—or Bethlehem—
in something under three hours. In the tourist season, coaches of
sightseers and pilgrims make the journey on a daily basis. It’s all
very different from the journey untaken by Mary and Joseph when
they set out to Bethlehem for the census. Famously, Joseph had to
go there because of his family connection; Mary, to be registered
along with him.
The Gospel’s don’t tell us much of the events leading up to the birth
of Jesus. If Christmas cards and carols are to be believed, Mary
travelled on a donkey—not an unreasonable supposition—but the
only reliable source of information we have about Mary and Joseph’s
journey to Bethlehem is Luke’s Gospel, and there is no mention of a
donkey anywhere in that text.
There’s a lot we’re not told about this event. Yes, there is the lack of
accommodation— no room at the inn. As a matter of interest, the
Greek word Luke used for the “inn” is a word used in only one other
place—referring to the so-called “upper room” where Jesus will eat
the Passover with his disciples on the night before he dies. Does
Luke deliberately use the word on these two occasions, and never
otherwise, to remind us that this child, newly born, will go to his
death as our redeemer, and will rise from the dead so that we too
may have life? We just don’t know, but it should not be ruled out too
easily.
Certainly, the story of the presentation of the child Jesus in the
Temple points forward to the death Jesus will face, the knowledge of
which—Simeon says to Jesus’ mother Mary—will be a sword that
will pierce Mary’s own soul too. This story is, of course, about
parents with a new baby who are anxious to do what their tradition,
their religion, requires following the birth of the first male child. In
fact, this is related to an ancient custom which Israelites had taken
over from people of other races around them. This was to offer the
first fruits of all produce to the gods at the beginning of the season:
the first sheaves of the harvest, the firstborn of each flock or herd.
This custom became extended through the Law of Moses to the
dedication of the firstborn male child of every family to God. This
was done by a king of proxy—the firstborn male child was not
actually given away—the child was “redeemed” from this by the
substitution of a lamb for those who could afford it, or two turtledoves
or young pigeons for those who couldn’t. Mary and Joseph fell into
the latter category.
There is a depth to this narrative which is not immediately apparent.
We have Simeon’s prophetic words of recognition that the child
brought by Mary and Joseph is none other than the light to enlighten
all nations that the prophets had foretold. And an oblique reference
to the fact that his ministry will reach its climax in his death, which
his mother will witness.
We may be familiar with the detail in this story, but oddly there is a
feature that is often missed. Yes, Jesus is presented to God by his
parents at a very young age—forty days old, to be precise. Yes, the
child Jesus will grow to be the light for all nations, Yes, a sword will
pierce his mother’s soul too. What we tend to forget, however, is that
in the presentation of the barely one-month-old Jesus in the temple,
we have more than a ritual performed by new parents, dedicating
their child to God. In Jesus’ presentation we have something more.
Jesus’ presentation in the Temple is a first. People spoke of this
being the place where God lived among humans. This was actually a
figure of speech: there was no literal presence of God in the Temple,
which contained no more than the ark of the covenant—the lavish
box containing the tablet of stone on which the commandments
given to Moses were inscribed. Here Israelites felt closer to God
than anywhere else. When Jesus is brought to the Temple, God
enters the religious world of humans for the first time: Jesus is
presented to God—and God is presented to humans.
The Living Word

Incredibile! Gesù, la sorgente di vita, il
Redentore, la luce dei non credenti,
l’onore di Israele, è destinato ad essere
un segno di contraddizione; egli che è
chiamato a portare la redenzione dovrà,
nello stesso tempo, essere la spina che
provocherà la perdita di molti uomini. E
colei che ha dato alla luce il Redentore,
che ha unito in sé l’amore di Dio e
quello dell’uomo, è destinata a
sopportare il dolore della spada che
trapassa il cuore!
Tutto ciò sembra strano, eppure è stato proprio così:
l’incredibile è successo.
La profezia di Simeone si compie nella sua totalità nei secoli.
Il cuore di Maria ha conosciuto il dolore di sette spade che lo
trapassavano quando lei tremava per la vita del Bambino
durante la fuga in Egitto; quando lo vedeva sfinito, non
compreso, umiliato nel suo apostolato; quando venne
arrestato, processato, torturato, e quando lo accompagnò nella
via della croce, vedendolo soffrire e morire sulla croce. Ancora
oggi Maria continua a soffrire con noi quando pone il suo
sguardo sulle nostre pene e sulle nostre sofferenze, continua a
soffrire con noi che rischiamo, coi nostri peccati, di perderci.
È raro vedere un ritratto o una statua della Madonna
sorridente, mentre quasi in ogni chiesa vediamo rappresentata
Maria addolorata.
Gesù è venuto dai suoi, ma i suoi non l’hanno accolto (Gv 1,6);
ha portato la luce, ma il mondo è rimasto nelle tenebre. Gesù
cercava la redenzione di tutti, ma molti l’hanno respinto,
hanno lottato contro di lui. Per costoro è divenuto un segno di
condanna. Per questo è segno di divisione: ognuno di noi porta
in cuore delle contraddizioni e si scontra con degli ostacoli per
seguire Gesù. Dobbiamo imparare ad accogliere il suo amore.
Noi tutti abbiamo nostalgia dell’amore. Ma la nostalgia non
basta. Occorre che i raggi dell’amore ci raggiungano e si
infiammino per divenire un grande fuoco che ci scaldi e che ci
dia il coraggio di vivere e di sacrificarci in nome di Cristo,
affinché la Madre di Dio possa guardarci non più con le lacrime
agli occhi, ma col sorriso.
Dal libro della Gènesi 15,1-6; 21,1-3
In quei giorni, fu rivolta ad Abram, in visione, questa parola del
Signore: «Non temere, Abram. Io sono il tuo scudo; la tua
ricompensa sarà molto grande». Rispose Abram: «Signore Dio,
che cosa mi darai? Io me ne vado senza figli e l’erede della mia
casa è Elièzer di Damasco». Soggiunse Abram: «Ecco, a me non
hai dato discendenza e un mio domestico sarà mio erede». Ed
ecco, gli fu rivolta questa parola dal Signore: «Non sarà costui il
tuo erede, ma uno nato da te sarà il tuo erede».
Poi lo condusse fuori e gli disse: «Guarda in cielo e conta le
stelle, se riesci a contarle» e soggiunse: «Tale sarà la tua
discendenza».
Egli credette al Signore, che glielo accreditò come giustizia.
Il Signore visitò Sara, come aveva detto, e fece a Sara come
aveva promesso. Sara concepì e partorì ad Abramo un figlio
nella vecchiaia, nel tempo che Dio aveva fissato. Abramo
chiamò Isacco il figlio che gli era nato, che Sara gli aveva
partorito.
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 104
Il Signore è fedele al suo patto.
Rendete grazie al Signore e invocate il suo nome,
proclamate fra i popoli le sue opere.
A lui cantate, a lui inneggiate,
meditate tutte le sue meraviglie.
Gloriatevi del suo santo nome:
gioisca il cuore di chi cerca il Signore.
Cercate il Signore e la sua potenza,
ricercate sempre il suo volto.
Ricordate le meraviglie che ha compiuto,
i suoi prodigi e i giudizi della sua bocca,
voi, stirpe di Abramo, suo servo,
figli di Giacobbe, suo eletto.

Si è sempre ricordato della sua alleanza,
parola data per mille generazioni,
dell’alleanza stabilita con Abramo
e del suo giuramento a Isacco.
Dalla lettera agli Ebrei 11,8.11-12.17-19
Fratelli, per fede, Abramo, chiamato da Dio, obbedì partendo
per un luogo che doveva ricevere in eredità, e partì senza
sapere dove andava.
Per fede, anche Sara, sebbene fuori dell’età, ricevette la
possibilità di diventare madre, perché ritenne degno di fede
colui che glielo aveva promesso. Per questo da un uomo solo, e
inoltre già segnato dalla morte, nacque una discendenza
numerosa come le stelle del cielo e come la sabbia che si trova
lungo la spiaggia del mare e non si può contare.
Per fede, Abramo, messo alla prova, offrì Isacco, e proprio lui,
che aveva ricevuto le promesse, offrì il suo unigenito figlio, del
quale era stato detto: «Mediante Isacco avrai una tua
discendenza». Egli pensava infatti che Dio è capace di far
risorgere anche dai morti: per questo lo riebbe anche come
simbolo.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Eb 1,1.2
Alleluia, alleluia.
Molte volte e in diversi modi nei tempi antichi
Dio ha parlato ai padri per mezzo dei profeti,
ultimamente, in questi giorni,
ha parlato a noi per mezzo del Figlio.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Luca 2,22-40
Quando furono compiuti i giorni della loro purificazione
rituale, secondo la legge di Mosè, [Maria e Giuseppe]
portarono il bambino [Gesù] a Gerusalemme per presentarlo al
Signore – come è scritto nella legge del Signore: «Ogni maschio
primogenito sarà sacro al Signore» – e per offrire in sacrificio
una coppia di tortore o due giovani colombi, come prescrive la
legge del Signore.
Ora a Gerusalemme c’era un uomo di nome Simeone, uomo
giusto e pio, che aspettava la consolazione d’Israele, e lo Spirito
Santo era su di lui. Lo Spirito Santo gli aveva preannunciato che
non avrebbe visto la morte senza prima aver veduto il Cristo
del Signore. Mosso dallo Spirito, si recò al tempio e, mentre i
genitori vi portavano il bambino Gesù per fare ciò che la Legge
prescriveva a suo riguardo, anch’egli lo accolse tra le braccia e
benedisse Dio, dicendo:
«Ora puoi lasciare, o Signore, che il tuo servo
vada in pace, secondo la tua parola,
perché i miei occhi hanno visto la tua salvezza,
preparata da te davanti a tutti i popoli:
luce per rivelarti alle genti
e gloria del tuo popolo, Israele».
Il padre e la madre di Gesù si stupivano delle cose che si
dicevano di lui. Simeone li benedisse e a Maria, sua madre,
disse: «Ecco, egli è qui per la caduta e la risurrezione di molti in
Israele e come segno di contraddizione – e anche a te una spada
trafiggerà l’anima –, affinché siano svelati i pensieri di molti
cuori».
C’era anche una profetessa, Anna, figlia di Fanuèle, della tribù
di Aser. Era molto avanzata in età, aveva vissuto con il marito
sette anni dopo il suo matrimonio, era poi rimasta vedova e
ora aveva ottantaquattro anni. Non si allontanava mai dal
tempio, servendo Dio notte e giorno con digiuni e preghiere.
Sopraggiunta in quel momento, si mise anche lei a lodare Dio e
parlava del bambino a quanti aspettavano la redenzione di
Gerusalemme.
Quando ebbero adempiuto ogni cosa secondo la legge del
Signore, fecero ritorno in Galilea, alla loro città di Nàzaret. Il
bambino cresceva e si fortificava, pieno di sapienza, e la grazia
di Dio era su di lui.
Parola del Signore.
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

